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Helsinki Partners is a city
marketing, investment and talent
attraction company owned by the
City of Helsinki.
Helsinki Partners隶属于芬兰赫尔辛基市政府，负
责城市宣传，以及投资和人才的引进。

Our mission is to promote the
city’s sustainable growth.
我们的目标是促进城市可持续发展。

We build Helsinki’s global brand.
我们为赫尔辛基打造国际形象。

Helsinki Partners Services
The services provided by Helsinki Partners
are tailored for each customer and free of
charges for international companies.
我们为所有来赫尔辛基的国际企业提供个性
化的免费服务。
Whether you’re looking to start or expand
your company, find quality deal flow and
investment opportunities, the best location
for your event or congress, visit or find your
new career in Finland’s capital, Helsinki
Partners is here to help.
无论您希望在芬兰首都拓展事业，寻找投资
机会或新的职业生涯，还是举办活动，我们
都会协助您。

We match people
with possibilities
for sustainable
我们为
growth

可持续发展
链接机会

The most pressing global
challenges are solved together.
共同解决最紧迫的全球挑战。

Join us to introduce your future
solutions.
加入我们，介绍你的未来解决方案

Thank you 感谢！
Promoting
the city’s
sustainable
growth

Attract
investments,
businesses,
talent and
visitors
Irma Ylikangas
Senior Business Advisor
+358 40 7497132
irma.ylikangas@hbh.fi

Build
Helsinki’s global
reputation
andbrand

Xin Wang
Senior Business Advisor
+358 40 139 2503
xin.wang@hbh.fi

Smart city podcast about
technology, business and
good life.
www.hbh.fi/podcast
Building sustainable Helsinki
www.hbh.fi/video-buildingsustainable-helsinki

Sino-Nordic Promotion Association for Green Sustainable Development
(SNPA)

Chan WANG, Co-Secretary-General of SNPA
December 3, 2021

Who we are
• The Sino-Nordic Promotion Association for Green Sustainable Development (SNPA) is a multilateral, non-profit international
cooperation organization, jointly initiated by China and Nordic governments, think tanks, enterprises and social organizations.
• SNPA is headquartered in Asia Financial Center, Beijing, China.

In March 2019, SNPA was established in Stockholm

An enabler and disseminator for green sustainable development practices in China
and the world through collaborating with Nordic countries
SNPA is headquartered in Asia Financial Center (AIIB)
in Beijing, China

To Promote the implementation of international cooperation projects &
provide policy insights and systematic solutions to green sustainable development

Our Team
• SNPA’s organization structure: Presidium, the Council, Consulting Committee, Specialized Committees, International Business Hub
(IBH) and the Secretariat.
• IBH (International Business Hub) is a service platform under SNPA, with operation both in China and Europe.
Presidium
Consulting Committee

Council
Finn Mortensen
Executive Director,
State of Green
Denmark

Östen Ekengren
Executive Vice
President ,IVL
Sweden

Marja-Liisa
Niinikoski
CEO,Suomen
Tekstiili & Muoti ry

Secretariat

Irma Ylikangas,
Senior Business
Advisor, Helsinki
Partners, Finland

Dapeng Zhang
Head, Operation
Management
Dept.,CGDSA

Chan Wang,
Program Director,
Strategy Development
Dept.,CGSDA

IBH

Maggie Nurminen,
Policy Director,
Tampere Mayor’s
Cabinet

Qi Liang,
Program Director,
Strategy Development
Dept.,CGSDA

Shuo Ma
Head, Strategy
Development
Dept.,CGSDA

Jijun Zhang,
Head,
Investment
Dept.,CGSDA

Specialized
Committees

Our work
SNPA’s Partnership Network
with Chinese government

central ministries & industrial associations
•
•
•
•
•
•

with EU

Support Government
Cooperation Scheme

Mr. Fabius attended the first Green and
Sustainable Development Conference in
Beijing in January 2019

Support China-Finland Government Funded
Cooperation Programme- EIR Project

Chinese Foreign Ministry
Ministry of Industry and Information
Technology of China
Ministry of Ecology and Environment
of China
Chinese Ministry of Education
Local government
Industry associations, etc.

With Nordic Government Agencies
Nordic Council of Minsiters (NCM)

Cooperation with EU
4SmartGrowth Initiative

Support Smart Tampere Week event
in January 2021

Business and Industry
Innovation Ecosystem

Our work| International Business Hub （IBH）
IBH operates both in China and Europe, aiming to build an innovation ecosystem platform between China and Europe on
sustainable development and carbon neutral cooperation, based on pilot projects in Chinese market as application scenarios.

SNPA International Business Hub

Climate action
Cross-Regional and RiverBasin Development

Pilot project
Resource Network
Funding support

enterprises

Information platform

Carbon Neutral
Metropolitan
Circular Economy
&Digital Economy
Education & Innovation

Healthcare& Food

Sustainable Finance
Government

Think tank & university

Association

Financial institution Third party Service

Join SNPA
for our Sustainable Future!

Contact us

SNPA Secretariat：secretariat@ snpa-gsd.com
SNPA-IBH：
ibh@snpa-gsd.com

Introduction of the Challenges
China-EU Carbon Neutrality Cooperation Office
(CECCO)
3.12. 2021
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1. Background| China-EU Green Partnership
• In the field of combating climate change and sustainable development, both China and the EU are staunch supporters and practitioners of the United
Nations "Paris Agreement“
• China: 3060 carbon neutral target; EU: the world's first carbon neutral continent in 2050
• In the field of carbon neutrality, the EU and Nordic countries have technology and experience, and China has a huge market

China-EU Green Partnership and
China-EU Digital Partnership

On September 14, 2020, the leaders of
China and Europe
reached a consensus: Establish ChinaEU Green Partnership

China's Special Envoy on Climate
Change Mr. Xie Zhenhua has actively
promoted China-EU climate
cooperation and the formation of a
global climate governance framework at
previous global climate conferences

•
•
•

2019 First Green Sustainable
Development Conference (Beijing
Great Hall of the People)
Mr. Fabius, Chairman of the Paris
Climate Conference, attended the
meeting and delivered a speech
Nordic Council of Ministers as partners

1. Background| China's carbon neutral plan
•

Government, social organizations and enterprises will jointly organize and implement a number of carbon-neutral pilot projects to create new application scenarios and explore green
development models

•

Establish international cooperation funds, build international cooperation platforms and mechanisms , and support the implementation of carbon neutral plans and pilot projects

China's carbon neutrality goals

China's carbon neutral plan:

Carbon peak in 2030, carbon neutral by 2060

Pilot projects across city clusters, cities, regions, and industries
pululation

23%

GDP

42%

GHG emission
34%

92 trillion dollars
The global temperature rise is controlled at
2 degrees Celsius

120 trillion RMB
China's carbon emissions account
for one third of the world's carbon
emissions

15 trillion RMB
The zero-carbon economy will give
birth to the market scale of seven
major investment areas in China

70 trillion RMB
Infrastructure investment that will be
driven by a zero-carbon economy

The pilot projects of China’s Carbon Neutrality Program cover industry, construction, energy, transportation, urban governance, green economy, public services, ecological
environment and other sectors, creating new application scenarios from multiple levels such as urban clusters, cities and regions. It triggers huge market opportunities, with further
pragmatic cooperation between China and Europe on carbon neutral.

1. Background | Working Mechanism of China's Carbon Neutrality Pilot Project
MIIT and SNPA set up a joint office CECCO to select advanced regions and cities across the country to take lead in conducting practical explorations of carbon neutral pilot
projects, which will receive comprehensive support from policies, funds, taxation, international cooperation, supply chain, etc.

working mechanism

Carbon Neutral
Pilot Project

City Cluster、Cities、Region

• Yangtze River Delta
• Guangdong-Hong
Kong-Macao Bay Area
• Yangtze River Economic
Belt
• Huaihe Ecological
Economic Zone
Huaihe Ecological
Economic Zone

China-EU Carbon Neutrality
Cooperation Office (CECCO)
Yangtze River
Economic Belt

Carbon Neutral Pilot Project

Yangtze
River Delta

（SNPARK Initiative）
City cluster

cities

region

Pilot promotion
nationwide promotion
One Belt One Road

sectors

Guangdong-Hong KongMacao Bay Area

•
Sectors
•
•
•
•
•

other

industry
architecture
energy
transportation
other
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2.Challenge Introduction|Challenge 1
Sustainable Community

Digitalization

In the process of urbanization in China，many old industrial areas are surrounded by urban
areas but do not integrate.
These old industrial areas are backward in production mode and affect the life of urban
residents, resulting in unsustainable economic, ecological and social development
problems.
We’re looking for digital solutions to redesign an old industrial area into a
sustainable landmark and community.

2.Challenge Introduction|Challenge 1|What are the challenges
Old industrial area in China's megacity needs to be redesigned to visualize low-carbon production and sustainable living style through
digital solutions. After renovation, it will set an example and be promoted for other urban renewal projects, under China’s carbon neutral
pilot projects (named SNPARK Initiative).

Main Issues

•

•

1

2

3

Industry needs to
be updated

Imperfect
infrastructure

Lack of community
integration

Equipment
manufacturing only
with backward
technology
Lack of community
service format

•
•

Insufficient intelligence
of infrastructure
Poor building
insulation and high
carbon emissions

•

•

The functional positioning
of the park is out of touch
with the needs of
community residents
Lack of attractiveness to
the social crowd

Urgent
need for
Digitalizat
ion and
carbon
neutral

2.Challenge Introduction|Challenge 1|What solutions we’re looking for
We’re looking for digital solutions to redesign the old factory area, including：
Digital planning and design
Carbon neutral clean energy
Intelligent infrastructure
Green lifestyle
Sustainable community

2.Challenge Introduction|Challenge 2
Education of Sustainable
Development(ESD)

digitization

China is implementing the "dual-carbon" strategy, but the educational content and teaching methods related
to young people cannot meet the requirements for achieving the "dual-carbon" goal.
Traditional off-campus education venues (e.g. zoos or science museums) lack the content and interesting
interactive methods related to climate change and biodiversity, and online learning resources cannot be
effectively combined with offline teaching.
What digital solutions do you have to help the traditional offline education space be upgraded to a ESD
platform integrating "offline and online" and become a benchmark for urban and even rural youth?

2.Challenge Introduction|Challenge 2|What are the challenges
Traditional off-campus education is facing an upgrade. Science museums, zoos and libraries in China's mega-urban clusters
(such as the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Bay Area) hope to build a ESD platform that integrates offline and online with
digital solutions to provide young people with sustainable development knowledge and skills. At the same time, it provides
reference for other similar youth learning projects.

Main Issues

•

•

1

2

Insufficient online
learning resources

Insufficient application of
digital technology

Lack of high-quality digital
education content such as
climate
change/biodiversity
Lack of quality online
platforms

•
•

Insufficient interest and
low stickiness
Insufficient interactivity,
less practical operations

3
Lack of online and
offline integration
•
•

No long-term online
learning community
Low coordination
between online and
offline education

Urgent
need for
digital
OMO
solutions

1
2.Challenge Introduction|Challenge 2|What solutions we’re looking for
We’re looking for solutions for ESD platforms based on digital technology with "“online-mergeoffline" from global partners, including:
Sustainable development education content

BeijingTianjin-Hebei
Area

Yangtze Delta +
Huaihe River Basin
Guangdong-Hong
Kong-Macau Bay
Area

Contents of Education on Climate Change and
Biodiversity
Personalized teaching and immersive
experience tools
Lifelong learning community operation plan

Educational space (OMO) operation solution
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3. Benifits and supports

Application

Submit your application online before December 22, 2021：
https://helsinkibusinesshub.fi/china-finland-challenge-global-digital-solutions-for-sustainable-cities/

·a priority opportunity in participating China’s carbon neutral pilot projects (SNPARK initiative)

Benefits

· to demonstrate solution application in Chinese green market, with visibility to a global audience;

·SNPA will provide commercial support services to quickly connect to the pilot regional market;

Supports

·SNPA will coordinate the resource channels of its partners to support the implementation,
demonstration and promotion of carbon neutral pilot projects;
·Funding and financial support

Thank you
Contact us

SNPA Secretariat： secretariat@ snpa-gsd.com
SNPA-IBH：
ibh@snpa-gsd.com
SNPA HQ Address: Tower B, Asia Financial Center, Beijing, China

Finnish House Owners´Association

Finnish House Owners´Association
•
•
•
•
•

One of the largest NGO in Finland
There is over 1,2 million single family houses
Over 2,5 million inhabitants
0,5 million summer cottages as well
Financially sovereign association

Finnish Association of Civil Engineers

Finnish Association of Civil Engineers
• Non-profit association for built
environment professionals
• 7000 members across different
stakeholders from designers,
construction professionals, building
owners and maintenance.
• Publications, International Scientific
conferences & Events
• Our events have 7000 participant days
annually
Picture Shutterstock
Picture Shutterstock

Picture Shutterstock

Photo: Shutterstock

Find all our events www.rilevents.fi

Challenge 3: Digital solutions to ease the everyday lives
of senior citizens and help them live at home longer
• Aging is a global challenge -> the market is enormous
• What is your digital solution that could ease the everyday lives of senior citizens and help
them to live longer in their own home?
• The teams providing the best solutions will get to pitch their idea on January and Finnish
House owners´Association is offering a piloting possibility if the solution meets the
requirements.
For questions about the technical details, contact Janne Tähtikunnas janne.tahtikunnas@ril.fi.

Challenge 4: How to reduce energy consumption on
single family houses by using affordable digital solution
or services?
• There is a huge amount of data and services available for single family houses
• Heating specification / HVAC specification / Energy price / Hourly measured consumption
• What is your affordable and simply enough digital solution that helps single family houses to
reduce their energy consumption
• The teams providing the solutions will get to pitch their idea on January and Finnish House
owners´Association is offering a piloting possibility if the solution meets the requirements.
For questions about the technical details, contact Janne Tähtikunnas janne.tahtikunnas@ril.fi.

China – Finland Challenge
Requirements
Benefits
Important Days

China – Finland Challenge: Requirements

1. Technology/Solution maturity : Technology/solution validated and demonstrated in relevant
environment (industrially relevant environment )
2. The solution can respond to the challenge either partially or fully
3. A digital solutions, which could be easily scalable
4. The solution needs to have a reference

China – Finland Challenge: Benefits
ALL CHALLENGES
1. An opportunity to pitch their solution at a Winner Announcement webinar (20 January 2022).
2. Access to follow-up business facilitation services provided by SNPA and Helsinki Partners, for
more efficient connection to local green markets
3. Visibility to a global audience through webpages and newsletters
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
• Challenges 1 and 2 : A piloting opportunity in participating China’s carbon neutral pilot
projects
(SNPARK initiative), to demonstrate solution application in Chinese green market, with
visibility
to a global audience;
• Challenges 1 and 2 : An invitation to showcase smart solutions to Chinese green markets at
networking and promotion events hosted by SNPA and its partners, incl. MIIT-CIETC and
CECCO.
• Challenges 3 and 4 : A piloting opportunity in Helsinki, Finland

China – Finland Challenge: Important Days
1. Application period 2.12-22.12.2021
2. Final day and time to leave your application 22.12.2021 at 22.00 EET
3. 14.1.2022 The winners will be informed
4. 20.1.2022 Webinar to publish winners. Winners pitching and showcasing their solutions
More information available on:
https://helsinkibusinesshub.fi/china-finland-challenge-global-digital-solutions-for-sustainable-cities/

China – Finland Challenge

1. APPLICATION FORM AVAILABLE AT
https://www.lyyti.in/Application_China_Finland_Challenge

2. THE DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS 22.12.2021 at 22.00 EET/ 23.12.2021 at 04.00 EST

THANK YOU

謝謝

